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tucking and similar materials have
become as essential to the wardrobe
of the grown-up as to that of the

woman's guimpe.

child. Innumerable blouses require
them, and, with their aid, it is possibleto make the same bouice high or

decoillete as required. The excellent
May Manton model shown is perfect-
ly adapted to its purpose, and at the 1

6ame time can be made the foundationfor any one of the fashionable
waists that close at the back. As ]
shown, yoke and sleeves are of batisto ,

lace, the body portion of nanisock; j
but any suitable material can be sub- (

stituted when a guimpe is desired, and ,
various combinations might be suggestedfor entire waists. Plisse chif-
Ton, Wltn guipure appuque iimuuuug

a yoke, is chancing. A yoke of tuck- ,

ing with lower portion of batiste,'and j
lace applique between, is exceeding- j

ly handsome, and similar suggestions \

might be made by the score.
The gulmpe is cut with front and

back only, the fitting being accomplishedby means of shoulder and un- 1
der-arm seams. The yoking material 1

is faced in, to square or round depth, *

as preferred, and the foundation is 1

drawn down in gathers at the waist l
line. When a transparent effect is de- 1

eired the material beneath the yoke <

can be cut away. The sleeves are of I

MISSES' AND GII

bishop style and the neck is finished ^

with a regulation stock. 1
To cut this guimpe for a woman of t

medium size, two and a half yards of £

material thirty-two inches wide will <

bp required, or one and seven-eight i

yards of all-over lace eighteen inches s

wide, and seven-eight yards thirty-two 1
inches wide, to make as illustrated. ]

I
Misses' and Girln* Wrapper. <

A tasteful wrapper, or lounging ,
robe, that can be slipped on in her t
own room and be worn during the
hours of privacy and rest is essential <
to the comfort of the growing girl as (
It is to that of her elders. The taste-
ful garment illustrated in the large
drawing exactly fills the need and is
absolutely simple at the same time
that it is made on graceful lines. The
model designed by May Manton is
made from dimity, showing pink spots
on a white ground, but all washable
materials uie euiuiuie us >ven us ugucweightflannels and flannelette for the
cooler days. The fronts are slightly
full at the neck and widen out to
form the skirt portion. The back is
full at the neck and drawn in with
gathers at the waist line, below
which point it falls in graceful folds.
The neck is finished with a deep turn^
over collar and the sleeves are in
bishop style. At the waist is a ribbon
that is tied slightly toward the left
side and holds the fulness in place.
To cut this wrapper for a. girl twelve

years of age, six yards of material
twenty-seven inches wide, four and
three-quarter yards thirty-two inches
wide, or four and a quarter yards
forty-four inches wide, will be required.

Xorel Adornment For Cufli.
A novel adornment fo.- cuffs and reversof dressy toilets consists in coveringtliem with embroidery forming

part of Chinese garments. The embroideryis not cut out and appliqued,
but pieces of the garment itself where
the embroidery shows are cut lnt3
the required shape, and form tlie entirerevers. To produce the desired
effect contrasting colors are employed,
the embroidered designs appearing In
various shades on a ground of black,
white, dark blue or brick red.

A Tucked Tnllf Facing.
:A light-weight hat is a joy to the

heart. One of these i« a picture shape
of fancy black-lace straw, soft enough
to be bent to suit the lines of the pro-

Of fA^HiON- j
file. It so happens thai tlie brim is
raised in front toward the left side. So
over the left temple a bunch of primrosesnestles under the brim. The
hat is faced all around -with tulle ar- j
ranged in tucks. The tucking is graduatedso it looks very well. A wide
band of blac* velvet ribbon is passed
about the crown and tied with a few

loops and ends, wired to serve as an

upright at the left, where it aasfjs
the upturned brim.

A Pretty Idea.

A pretty idea is shown in a narrow
vest of pale-colored clotb. It is pierced
with three eyelets on either side as

big as a nickel and heavily wrought in

silk. Through these openings inchwideribbon is laced, which holds the
front together. The ends are tied and
fall over the skirt. Liberty gauze or

chiffon scarfs are fastened at one side
. t- flnofr

01' caugilt ai iae naisuiuc auu tivnv

on the skirt.

The "L'Alclon" Hairpin.
"L'Aiglon" pins for tbe hair, which

come in different designs, have the pin
part double like a hairpin. It is pressed
together before being slipped into the
catch at the end, and, springing out,
the pressure holds i* secure.

Reantlfnl French Petticoats.

Pretty French petticoats in white
have big embroidered flowers splashed
upon the* flounce, the centres of both
Sowers and leaves with incrustations
>f lace, the solid embroidery outlining
:hem.

Black and White Effects.
Black and white effects are quite as

Jopiinant as ever In the season's fashons,and certainly nothing can be
"niirh mnrp -lseful or annronriate for
i greater variety of purposes.

Princess Golf or Walking Skirt-

Every golf player realizes the dif»
Sculty in attaining perfect neatness
:hat lies in the waist and separate
skirt. Button, hook or fasten them
:ogether as we will, the exercise that
jrows out of "putting," "driving" and
:he like, means danger of parting and
consequent underlying anxiety. The
jrincess skirt illustrated was designed

^^KAPPER.

vith just tuese facts in view and can 1

je relied upon as absolutely satisfac-
;ory and entirely comfortable as well
is correct. The model is made oftancHtr>hp<1hnnd
;uiuicu i »* ctu ITIVU i*

it the lower edge; but cheviot, homespun,duck, lineu, pique and all the
fashionable materials are equally appropriate.The skirt is cut in five
;ores and is laid in an inverted pleat
it the back, an adjustment that
means graceful folds at the lower portionand perfect freedom of movement.
When desired, the flounce can be
emitted and an underfacing, stitched
jn. used in its place. The bodice portionfits to a aicety and is cut in becomingcurves at the upper edge. The
shoulder straps are attached to the
back and button over on the fronts,
serving to keep the bodice smooth,
but if preferred the skirt can be made
without the straps, the bodice portion
being fitted snugly enough to retain
its position.
To cut this skirt for a woman or mediumsize, six yards of material tliirty-twoinches "wide, four and fiveeightyafds forty-four inches wide, or

four and five-eight yards fifty inches
wide will be required, when band is

m

On

GOLF OH WALKING SEIRT.

used; four and three-quarter yards
thirty-two inches wide, or three and :

five-eight yards forty-four inches wide
when skirt is made Dlain.

POPULAR SCIENCE.

German chemists have at last produceda synthetic indigo which is rap-
idly aisplaciug the vegetable product

* *. T 1 * r* riAV.
of the planters 121 iiuiui. iiuu iuc w-.

erument of Bengal lias devoted 50,000
rupees to be spoilt iu the improvement
of the indigo industry, so that the

planters may compete, on even terms

at least, with the German laboratories.

A few drops of any perfumed oil
will secure libraries from the consum- .

ins effects of moldiness and damp.
Russian leather, which is perfumed ,

with the tar of the birch tree, never

molds, and merchants suffer large
bales of this article to lie in the Londondocks in the most careless manner.knowing that it can sustain no

injury from damp.

"A friend of mine," says a Correspondentof the Sydney (N. S. W.) Bulletin,"noticed near his camp a trap-
door spider run in front of him and \
pop into its hole, pulling the 'lid' down
as it disappeared. The lid seemed so

neat and perfect a circle that the man |
stooped to examine it. and found, to j

his astonishment, that, it was a sixpence.There was nothing but silk
thread covering the top of the coin, but \
underneatth mud and silk thread were ^
coated on and shaped convex (as usu-

al). The coin had probably been swept
out of the tent with rubbish," says R. \
I. Pocock, commenting on this in Na-

ture. tl<l.

Dr. Sorby, the well-known scientist,
had a wonderful sapphire, by means -i

of which he discovered the nature of \
the liquid that is sometimes found <

in the cavity of a crystal. The sapphire
had a tube-shaped cavity about a quar- <

ter of an inch in length and an elgh- j
teeuth of an inch in diameter, partly *

filled with liquid. Its form suggested
that it might be used as a natural ther- (
mometer, and the doctor found that, j
at fifty degrees Fahrenheit, the liquid
half-filled the cavity, and completely .

filled it at eighty degrees. A study of (
the rate of expansion led him to tho ,
conclusion that the liquid must be car- ,

bonic acid. \
c

A new antiseptic substance of con'
siderable promise was recently de- ,

scribed at the French Academy. It "

has the rather formidable name of
mercujy-diphenoldisulphonate of sodi- ,

um. It is a white amorphous powder,
very soluble in water and containing 1
about forty per cent, of mercury. It *

has no irritating action on the skin
and does not coagulate albumen, but
seems nevertheless to retain all of the s

antiseptic qualities of its constituents.
Solutions of 1-1000 strength (one part e

in 1000 parts of water) are strongly c

antiseptic, and when the strength is
nnli? 1-inflfln hnntorinl o-iwivth 1c mnrlf. S

edly retarded. Solutions of 1-2000
strength prevent putrefaction in blood t
or bouillon solutions. The fact that ?
It does notcoagulate almnminous sub- 1

stances is an important quality, as it
is thus possible to use the solution bypodermieally.t

Many discoveries of interest werfc ]
made during the survey of the bed of c
the Pacific by the Nero, a vessel be- t
loDging to the United States Navy. The j
object of the survey was to locate a (
route for a cable, and a map was made i
of the ocean bed from California to <
Japan. The discovery that will attract £
the most attention, perhaps, is the j
greatest known ocean depth.fifty-two c
hundred and sixty-nine fathoms, near- %
ly six-miles. This was found a short j
distance east of the island of Guam. ^
All the way from Hawaii to the Mid- p
way Islands the soundings showed c
that the bottom is a level plain of soft ;
mud, at an average depth of twenty- ;
seven hundred fathoms. Between the
Midway Islands and Guam is another
level plain, broken here and there by
low mountain ranges, and between a
Guam and Yokohama is a great peak c
that rises almost to the surface. t

fDefends Newspaper Heading.
In his attitude toward the daily presB !,

Lord Kelvin presents a curious con- ^
trast to Bishop Creighton, whose ignoranceof journalism has been re- .

ferred to in this column. To an inter- j
viewer who asked him whether he
read a great deal Lord Kelvin a little twhile ago made the rather startling
reply that he had not read a book for £
thirty years. "I read nothing but the j
daily papers. Well, perhaps that is an
overstatement; it may not be thirty
years, but it is a long time. Of course,
I am continually referring to books,
but I have not the time for steady
reading; except the daily papers, and
I feel especially bound in crises of our

history to study the course of events."
Compare this with Mr. Balfour's
statement: "I never read the papers!"
.London Chronicle.

TeRtlng Fireproof Stairs For Flata<
In Frankfort, Germany, official tests

have been made of fireproof stairs for
apartment houses. Fires fed with a
material which gave forth an intense
heat were built in the yard of one of
the fire department houses, and over
these tires the stairs were placed. The
longest resistance was shown by the
stairs which had a covering of plaster,
and it was found that they could be
used twenty-five minutes after the fire
was started. The stairs covered with
fireproof paint were made of so many
different materials and of such varyingstrength that no definite results
could be arrived at, but they were
serviceable after five or ten minutes
in the heat. Of the stairs of wood
and not covered with fireproof paint,
thos-'e of cak withstood the lire the
longest.

Ct'uslicdi
The other day an old woman bonncen

into a city office with a notification
that had been sent to her to the effect
that a quarter's rates on some propertof hers were due.
She asserted she had paid them. A

clerk got out the books to prove that
she had not. and suggested that she
had made a mistake. She still declared,however, that she had paid.
"Don't you ever make mistakes?"

she inquired.
The clerk assured her that he did

not. and jokingly added:
"The only mistake I ever made "was

when I got married.''
She looked at him a moment and

then said:
"No: your wife made that mistake."

.London Spare Moments. 1

\4
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The niplomat's .Solution.
"And if an irresistible force meets

nil immovable body?" suggested his
friend, the speculative philosopher.

The situation, indeed, would be
critical," admitted the eminent diplomat:"but, with mutual restraint and
reasonable concessions, I see no reasonto despair of an amicable settlement.".Puck.
At the examination of seventy-eight

recruits of the German army twentyonedid not know who was the Emperorof Germany.

$
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Happy Man.

"Darling!" exclaimed the bappy man,
:he next moment, "I never dared
aope you would accept me."
"I'll explain," said Miss Lakeside.

'I consulted a fortune-teller the other
lay, and she told me my second mar-

:iage wouiu mane uie very j-uiypj nuu

wealthy, so, of course, I bad to get
ny first marriage over with.".PhilalelphiaPress.

Mr«. Window's 8oothing Syrup for children
*ething, soften the gums, reduce* inflammation',allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c abottls

You can't help looking down on a man
when he's in a hole. I

?iflo'B Cure is the best medicine we ever used
or all affections of throat and lungs..Wm,
). Endslet, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10,1900.
No woman can hope to keep her age a

secret; the years will tell on her.

Have you ever experienced the joyful senationof a good appetite? You will if you
:hew Adams' Pepsin Tutti Frutti.

The dealer in kitchen utenBils is one
>ort of Pan-American.

H. H. Green's 8oxs, of Atlanta, Ga., are

he only successful Dropsy Specialists in the
rorld. See their liberal offer in advertisement
n another column of this paper.

Spaniards Are Not Strenuous.

If the register of Spanish voters i9
rue nobody stands a better chance of
iving 100 yeAs or more than the Inhabitantsof Asturias, writes a Madrid
:orrespondent. The last list of elecorsshows that the districts of Lan^reo,Morein, Grado, Villaviclosa and
,'arreno each counts upon a centenaranvoter; the districts of Siero and
}viedo count on two apiece, and the
listrlct of Salas counts on three of 103
ind 104 years old. Another district,
ailed Cangas de Fineo, contains sev>ralMethuselahs varying between 102
ind 107. The province of Asturias,
vhich contains 600,000 inhabitants,
lossesses twenty-eight persons of }00
>r more years. This demonstrates
learly its excellent climate and the
areful life lived by its inhabitants.

Raskin's Toiub. ,

The design of Mr. Ruskin's~tomb is
i cross of the early English type hewn
iut of a block of green slate, and leteringis replaced by symbols. On the
ace the candlestick of the tabernacle
epresents the "Seven Lamps," the
Lion of St. Mark's," the "Stones of
Venice;" In the .centre, an artist near a

»ine forest and before the rising sun

uggests "Modern Painters," while beowis a figure with a lyre. On the
iack are St. George and the Dragon,
he Crown of Wild Olive, Fors Clavi;era,Sesame and Lillies, and at the
oot "Unto This Last" is represented
y the payment* of the workers in the
ineyard..London Travel.
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A Doctor's Ingenious Idea.

A well-known Gotham physician,
trim tttocj fnonntlr on fl hlpfl VlT7 mPHTlS

of a current obtained from the storage,
battery of his electromobile, to Improvisea light for a very delicate surgicaloperation performed at the patient'shouse, has had made a regular
outfit for use in this direction. It consistsof about thirty feet of electric
wire and half a dozen lamps. The
doctor carries the apparatus "with him
constantly in his rounds, and it can
be attached in half a minute.

The Spanish navy is now among the
smallest of the sea powers of the
world. At one time, more than a centuryago, it was among the greatest.

The Austrian parliament has a waiteramong Its members.
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Tli# Doc Who Knew.

In Lincoln Park the other arternoona man was sitting on a bench
when a handsome setter- came to him
and raised a paw. Thinking the dog
wanted to shake hands the man politelyresnonded. after which the dog
started to run off. It bad gone scarcelya dozen feet when It turned around
and came back, again extending its
paw. This time the man examined the
foot and found a pin sticking in it. He
quickly drew out the pin and the dog
trotted away, wagging its tail..NewarkCall.

John Nugent, of Skowhegan, Me.,
is six feet nine and a quarter inches
In height. He has eight brothers and
four sisters all over the six-foot mark.

The salary' of the young King of
Spain is $750,000 a year.
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Wo Warrant For Pe»gimUm.
TVs know that It is the habit of nof

a few in comparing the present with
the past to magnify the past and to
minimize the present. But everybody
nnd everything in the present can, in

the broad view of the progress of the
race, be regarded as better than their

prior approximate analogues, for the
world is better and humanity is better
now than ever before, since knowledge
is more, unselfishness is more, altruismis more, courtesy : .'more and vanl'
ty, vapidity, vapor, violence and venalityare far less..Brooklyn Eagle.

A month's Teat Free*
If yon have Rheumatism, write Dr. ijnoop,

Racine, Wis., Box 148, for six bottles of hi*
Rheumatic Cure, exp. paid. Send no money
Pay $5.50 ifcured.

T. TTrkon fx mart riianlava mm-
in uajo .j

mon politeness he is referred totas a gentlemanof the old school.
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A.SITLTST ANSWERED"

What is it, at the morning meal,
That makes us bright and happy feel.
A pleasure that we can't conceal?

LION COFFEE.

What is that brand.sold in the bean.
On which no glazing's ever seen.

Nought but the berry, pure and clean?
LION COFFEE.

What drinlc produces healthful joy
In man or woman, girl or boy.
With no strange coatings to annoy?

LION COFFER

What brings to every home delight,
fold serves to tempt the appetite,
ro brace the nerves and do it right?

LION COFFEE.

What is the odor.fragrant.rarestmeal-times borne upon the air.
K sweet aroma ever there ?

LION COFFEE.

What is that package.just a pound.
Dn which a Lion head is found,.
inside,- a Premium List renowned?

LION COFFEE.

What is it helps the housewife shrewd.
While buying purest liquid food,
ro fill her home with presents good?

LION COFFEE.

lescriptive list. No housekeeper, in
:h will contribute to their happiness,
certain number of Lion Heads from
ich this excellent coffee is sold).
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